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Summary 

While there seems to be little space available in conventional 
educatlOn for anything more than a craft approach to digital 
arts, cyberspace offers an entirely new perspective on the 

what, why and where of art education. 

Art education is in crisis. lt 1s not simply the impact of new 
technologies on art practice that has put the academy 1nto a 
sp1n, but polit1cal, economic and commercial pnonties have 
put the very idea of the creative arts at the bottom of the aca
demic agenda In place of art education we have multimedia 
training wh1ch, even as a crude market strategy, is shortsigh
ted The multimedia industry 1s far from stable; the d1v1sion 
amongst developers and manufacturers lies not only in soft
ware standards, protocols and procedures, but in the very 
nature of their v1ew of consumer culture which fluctuates 
between respect and contempt for the mentality of the mar
ketplace. Acquiring h1ghly speciallsed skills without technologi
cal flex1bility and creative adaptab1lity is of very limited value in 
such a volatile climate. An art education for this digital age 
which is not integrat1ve and holistic is worthless. The aim of 

h1gher education must be to enable the individual to acquire 
values as much as skills, and these cannot be created, tested 
or absorbed 1n the short bursts of learning that modular struc
tures demand. The only rellable continuity which is not space 
dependent is that which cyberspace provides. 

However, instead of developmental, open-ended curricula we 
have a over-determined, complex modularity for which more 
and more managers are required, thereby limiting the number 
of art1sts who can be hired to teach. While computers are now 
academically ub1quitous, connect1v1ty is universally constrai
ned the student may gei on a compuier bui she won't 
necessarlly get online. Corporate accountancy with its insis
tent bottom llne has replaced personal accountabillty w1th its 
h1gher aspirat1ons. Consequently anaesthetics, the dumbing 
of the culture, has replaced aesthetics, just at the point when 
our understand1ng of the complexity of life beneath the sur
face of th1ngs 1s replacing the old s1mpllst1c paradigm of appe
arance, and as the collaborat1ve construct1on of emergent sys
tems is replacing the sollpsism of personal expression . The 
react1onary response is a kind of arts-and-crafts revival in the 
digital domain, accompanied by a weak kind of William Morris 
'social concern' and the ideal1sat1on of the computer artisan. 
So much art in this doma1n is pure craft, no more than nomi
nally interactive, indifferent to the mind or spirit, devoid often 
of any kind of creative thought at all. lt is only when art edu
cat1on 1s returned to art1sts, poets, and v1sionaries, part1cularly 
those in dialogue w1th sc1ence and technology, that new 
generations of students can be expected to be helped. Then, 
many questions arise How can the skills and insights of one 
group of practitioners be shared, questioned or absorbed by 
another group? Can we talk about learning communities rat

her than academic classes? Is Web space the only place left 
to go? Do the new forms of artistic pract1ce and collaborative 

creativ1ty 1n cyberspace requ1re new protocols and new crite-

ria? Is education for art in the Net radically discontinuous from 
past pedagogies? Do ex1st1ng academic disciplines, depart
ments, faculties and div1s1ons make sense 1n our world7 
F1nally a choice has to be made between two quite separate 
and distinct communities: those who wish to d1ssect, analyse, 
describe and control what is though to be the g1ven immuta
ble reality, and those who wish to seed, construct and cultiva
te new realities. The former will be quite content to continue 
to 1nhab1t and domínate the old, f1xed academ1c institutions, 
but the latter demand new forms, new organisms, new hyper
structures of learn1ng. 

The answer, it seems to me, lies in trying to develop a plane
tary d1scourse using worldwide networks to engender a 
renaissance of creativity and inqu1ry. But how far w1th the 
amplified intelligence of the Net do un1vers1t1es want to go, or 
are they capable of going? lt is only by building new assoc1at1-

ve structures 1n interspace, between the virtual and the real, 
that we can take on board the questions of collaborat1ve 
consciousness and artificial llfe wh1ch lie at the root of our 
cultural concerns as we approach the m1llenn1um. 1 believe it 
1s time to set about constructing, site by site and node by 
node, a 'planetary collegium' - which would engage all our 
resources of mediated imagination and mind-on-llne. But whe
reas inst1tutional change 1s usually created top down, and b10-
log1cal change takes place from the bottom up, noetic chan
ge 1s an emergent property of mind, at once cognit1ve, moral 
and sp1ntual, requiring a global determination to real1se our 
extended human potential. 
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